Grace Garden School is located in Bristol and is a new, exciting and innovative provision, which is part of the Ruskin Mill
Trust providing for children from 9-16 years.
For over 30 years, Ruskin Mill Trust has provided Specialist Independent Education to children and adults with complex
needs including learning difficulties, autistic spectrum conditions and disabilities. Our provisions offer both day and residential
placements and applications. Inspired by Aonghus Gordon using the insights of Rudolf Steiner, John Ruskin and William
Morris, Ruskin Mill Trust works with hand, head, heart and place to provide students with the tools to transform material
and in doing so transform themselves.

Student Engagement Manager
40 hours per week, 52 weeks per year
Actual Salary Range £28,029.30 - £33,437.92 per annum subject to experience and qualifications

This is an exciting opportunity offered by Catherine Grace Trust part of Ruskin Mill Trust for an experienced,
self-motivated Student Engagement Manager. As part of the Senior Management Team, you will be responsible for
developing and implementing the student timetable and line managing a team of teaching assistants. The post
holder will be required to create and implement a student engagement and ‘positive approaches’ strategy across
the school, taking into consideration location and environment. You will identify and deliver strategies that
achieve a high level of student engagement and positive student behaviour.
Prospective candidates should be able to demonstrate:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Experience of working with young people with differing needs and destination aims, and developing
appropriate strategies to help them achieve their goals
Experience of working with children/young people with special educational needs and learning disabilities
who may be on the autistic spectrum
Have had training in special educational needs
Experience of line managing a team in a similar environment
Be able to demonstrate strong communication and time management skills
Experienced in delivering training
Demonstrate effective personal resilience strategies, and the ability to debrief staff and students

Working at Grace Garden School is rewarding and in return, we offer competitive salaries with progression in
pay once qualified. In addition, staff receive:
•

•
•
•

A comprehensive induction, an excellent personal development plan and extensive training to include
Autism, Attachment, Emotional Resilience, Holistic Support, Practical Skills Therapeutic Education (PSTE),
MAPA (physical intervention) training
A beautiful location in Bristol
Free lunch in term time
Free employee assistance programme with BHSF

The Trust is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this
commitment. Successful applicants will be required to undergo a Disclosure and Barring Service Enhanced Level Disclosure. The Trust is committed to
becoming an equal opportunities employer

CLOSING 10 December 2021
For further information and to apply visit www.rmt.org/jobs/ or contact Human Resources on 01453 837520 or by email at
rmchrenquiries@rmc.rmt.org

